Abstract
Introduction
tivity (e.g., Fig . 5B-C), we hyperpolarized the membrane potential 500 ms following the off-140 set of depolarizing step to abolish persistent firing and then injected a series of small hyper-141 polarizing test pulses (-50 pA, 300 ms duration) to assay input resistance every 600 ms. By 142 delaying the R In assay procedure by 500 ms, we could ensure that the depolarizing step was 143 effective in triggering persistent activity since in all experiments the first post-step AP was 144 elicited within 500 ms. We then used a two-stage correction process to account for the ef-145 fect of the changing membrane potential during the afterdepolarization (ADP) and the volt-146 age dependence of input resistance in neocortical pyramidal cells (37) . First we detrended 147 each response to the 300 ms hyperpolarizing pulses by subtracting the regression line fit 148 between the mean potential during 10 ms periods acquired immediately before and 290 149 ms following each step. We then calculated a raw input resistance estimate from the volt- 
Results

188
As reported by others (e.g., 11 in neocortical neurons and 16 in entorhinal cortical neurons), 189 activation of muscarinic receptors attenuated the hyperpolarizing afterpotential that nor-190 mally follows burst of APs and revealed an afterdepolarization (ADP) that can trigger persis-191 tent firing (Fig. 1A) . Throughout this study, we refer to the depolarizing current injection 192 that initiates the persistent firing as the "conditioning" step to differentiate it from other 193 current stimuli used to measure input resistance and to assay intrinsic excitability in exper- since breakthrough to whole-cell recording mode was similar (40 minutes), we were able 216 to evoke persistent firing in > 80% experiments using our standard internal solution that 217 contained 0.2 mM EGTA (Fig. 1D) . The spiking response to the conditioning depolarizing 218 step was similar in both recording conditions (Fig. 1F) (Fig. 3G) . In response to strong depolarizing steps (from -80 to 0 mV) the Terf- The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/156075 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jun. 26, 2017; tive I H blocker ZD7288 failed to abolish persistent firing in 6/6 cells tested ( df=5; paired t-test; N=6). This estimate, however, is subject to several potential artifacts.
340
First, the membrane potential is continuously hyperpolarizing following the conditioning 341 step, especially during first few R In test pulses. We corrected for this effect by detrending spikes evoked by the conditioning step (Fig. 6E) . In TTX and CCh, depo-379 larizing conditioning steps still evoked a large transient increase in input resistance that was 380 greatly attenuated by Terf (Fig. 6F-G) . We found a similar effect of Terf in reducing the tran- As another test of the role of ERG modulation in contributing to post-step hyperexcitabil-405 ity, we applied two identical just-subthreshold depolarizing test pulses, one prior to the 406 conditioning step and the other 0.5 s following the conditioning step. In control conditions 407 (ACSF), the response to the second test step ("post") was slightly diminished compared to 408 the first test step ("pre"; black trace in Fig. 7F ). In CCh, the response to the second test step A proposed mechanism for post-conditioning step hyperexcitability is diagrammed in (Fig. 8H) or the AP half-width (Fig. 8I) , consistent with a relatively spe-443 cific action of this agent on a slowly-activating K + current.
444
Discussion
445
We make three principal conclusions in this report, all of which we believe have not been 446 reported previously. First, we find that tonically-active ERG currents contribute to both set- 
460
Potential mechanism of post-stimulus hyperexcitability 461 Our results suggests that a component of the increased excitability responsible for persistent 
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The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/156075 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jun. 26, 2017; sult, this finding is difficult to interpret since ERG channels-unlike most voltage-gated K properties contribute to commonly-observed persistent firing modes such as delay period fir-541 ing working memory tasks. ERG-blocking agents also could be used to determine whether 542 persistently-active subcortical circuits (e.g., the VOR) rely on modulation of ERG current.
543
Cholinergic receptor stimulation has long been known to increase neuronal excitability 544 and promote intrinsic persistent firing modes (e.g., 13). Since cholinergic agents strongly in-545 fluence cognitive processes associated with persistent firing, such as working memory (2), and in Pir (and CCh + ML297). *** P = 6.49E-05, T = 7.62, df = 9, two-sample t-test; n.s. vs. CCh/E4031: P = 3.29E-04 T = 5.58, df = 11, two-sample t-test. Two independent CCh 657 data sets (N=3 and 5) were combined when computing two-sample t-test statistics. . Step -No Step (CCh)
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